The Directors of Alpha Rail Limited recognise that if our activities are not managed efficiently and professionally there may be some environmental consequences. We therefore seek to minimise the effects of our activities on the environment by:-

- Using materials and substances from renewable sources
- Recycling waste materials
- Exercising controls over vehicles to limit their environmental impact
- Exercising controls over discharges from site
- Conducting environmental reviews of activities.

All management and employees are made aware of the effects their actions could have on the environment. The Directors supported by the managers all accept these responsibilities and expect all employees to co-operate with the company to carry this policy through.

**Implementation of the above Policy**

Alpha Rail Limited by virtue of the above environmental policy statement have shown our commitment to the environment along with BS EN ISO 14001:2015, however, we need to take all actions necessary to carry the policy through and to minimize our impacts on the environment while meeting customer needs and expectations.

Alpha Rail Limited will comply with all applicable legislation and Environmental Agency requirements.

Alpha Rail will seek to the management of its impacts on the environment, the protection of the environment and for the prevention of pollution, targets via objectives have been set for environmental improvement and are monitored regularly.

Alpha Rail Limited will provide to all its employees training and awareness of environmental issues and or concerns.

All employees are encouraged to report any potential effects they consider our works is having on the environment. All reports will be followed up and if applicable Improvement Plans will be created and implemented.
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